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RALEIGH LETTER.

Raleigh, N. C, Dee. 19.
There never was a time when the

assembling of the General Assembly
was so near at hand that one heard
so little about the .election of the
next speaker.

Although that important wftiee is
to be filled in about three weeks, and
has been usually sought by many of
the leading legislators-elect- , no one

J. H. Lassiter & Company

GREATLY BELOW COST

GOV. VARDEMAN'S PLAIN TALK.

A nress dispatch from Jackson,
Miss., dated Dec. 13th, says Gov.
Vardeman made the opening speech
at the cotton and corn carnival
there, and after welcoming the visit-

ors he took occasion to ,say some
things of a political nature, for which
he has been severely criticised. In
touching on the attitude that South-
ern representatives should assume in

their fight against the reduction of
Southern representation, Governor
Vardeman said:

Ami instead of going to the Congress
of the I nited States and sns'ing that
tlTerei no distinction made in Mississippi
because of color or previous condition of
servitude, tell the truth and say this:
' W'e tried for many years to live in Mis-

sissippi and share sovereignty and do-
minion with the negro and we saw our
institutions crumbling, we saw the pub-F-c

funds squandered, we saw the civiliza-
tion that our forefathers had fought for
passing away, and the law of

being the first law, we observed
it, wo rose in the majesty and highest
type of Anglo-Saxo- n manhood and took
the reins of government out of the hands
of the carpet-bagge- r and negro, and, so
help us, from now on we will never share
any sovereignty or dominion with him
again.'"

And this is the honest truth. Gov.
Vardeman is everlastingly right,

We ofifT i : taalain-o- i
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Prices

What we now
have must b

Considerably Below Cost.WON MORE CHEWERS
OF SUN CURED TOBACCO
IN 3 YEARS THAN ANY
BRAND EVER OFFERED

TO THE TRADE.

sold Before January 1, 1905,
And we are offering it at
prices that will move "t.

V Come and See the Bargains, v
h LET-U- S

-

J. H. Lassiter & Company
HOW YOU

How it is possible to ob-

tain absolute heater sat-
isfaction, v We sell the
celebrated

'
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Stoves
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run!! Bine off Sportsmrneini

f Legg jnirns, &c.

Dainilel

Aftor nsintr nMicr mineral
waters without satisfactory fconstipation, combined with
inflammation of the bladder
from excessive uric acid, and
after using Buckhorn Lithia
Water, Dr. Ed I). Phillips, of
Suffolk, Va., the oldest and
among the most prominent
physicians in his section of the
State, says: "It is what I con-
sider the finest Lithia water
in the world. Its conjoint ac-
tion on the hepotic as well &
renol secretions make it an
ideal alterative among min-
eral waters. -

"Yours most trulv,
"ED D. PHILLIPS, M. D."

Henderson, N?C.,Oct. GOl.
Gentlemen: I have used the

Buckhorn Lithia Water very
extensively in my practice and
find that it by far exceeds any
water of its class that I have
used.

Very .respectfully,
H. H. BASS, M. D.
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The Big campaign is opened.
Wc take pleasure in firing the opening

BY

THAD R MANNING.
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VOLUME TWENTY-FOU- R.

With this issue the Gold Leaf
enters upon the twenty-fourt- h year
of its existence. Iist week rounded
out the twenty -- third volume, the first
issue of the pnper hn ving lieen triven
to tlie puhlic UeceiiiU-- r 1 ."it h, IKsl.
During nil these years it has not
changed hands or varied from its
purpose to be a clean, honest, useful
paper, having the best interests of
its town, county and State at heart
at nil times. In what measure we
have fulfilled that purpose or how far
we Ivave fallen short of it we leave it
for the public to say.

We take this occasion to express
our grateful appreciation of the moral
and financial support given us in the
past and shall endeavor to merit a
continuation of the same kindly con-

sideration in future. Further tlmn
this we have no promises to make,
preferring rather to let actions speak
for themselves.

THE RAILROADS THEMSELVES TO

BLAME.

A great deal is said about the feel

ing against railroads and the cer
tainty almost of the average jury to
decide against them in a suit for
damages. This is true and it is to
be regretted. Rut the railroads
themselves are largely to blame.
Their grasping gm-- and reckless
disregard of individual interests,
manifesting itself in unequal and ex
tortionate charges and tyrannical
not brutal methods are responsible
for the prejudice existing against
them.

By way of illustration the follow
ing case is cited: A car was loaded
with wood at a. point on the South
ern Railway. It remained there sev-

eral days a week, we are told after
it was loaded. The railroad suited its
convenience about moving it and
then not until complaint was made,
giving as an excuse that their trains
were loaded and they could not han
dle it sooner. The car was finally
hauled in here- - in the midst of the
deep snow last week. Arrangements
liad been made to handle the wood
the WK'k before when it should have
been delivered and while t lie weather
was good but the consignee had to
wait the good time and pleasure of
the railroad, and when it did come it
was impossible to get it out as expe
ditiously as would have been done
under more favorable conditions.
Refore the time limit for holding the
car expired consignee started to
throw the wood out at his own risk
and release the car, but this was ob
jected to and stopped by the rail-
road. Then a charge for demurrage
was made. This looked like an un
reasonable demand under thecircum
stances (in view of the fact above
stated), and payment was refused.
The car was then sealed and further
delivery of the wood withheld. The
railroad had the victim in their pow-
er and they knew if. There was but.
one thing to do, pay the demurrage
charges or submit to the confiscat ion
or property of greater value. He
preferred to be held up for the lesser
amount.

We understand full well that the
railroads must have rules and regu-
lations for the conduct of their busi-
ness, but it is u bad rule that will not
work but one way. Rut railroad
rules are only made to work their
way and with them it is "the public
be damned," jis the late Mr. Vander-bilt.whow- as

himself a railroad man,
once exclaimed.

The Southern Railroad may not be
the meanest railroad in the country,
although we believe it has somewhnt
that reputation, but it has more
ways of getting itself hated than any
road we know.

Kixu Cotton has more to fear
from the "Wall street weevil" than
its has from the boll weevil.

m "King Cotton" is having a
good many up and downs these
days more downs than ups.

It appears that Mrs. Chadwick
doesn't take much stock in "frenzied
finance," though she has a number
of frenzied victims.

"The Simple Life" may suit some
folks, but Theodore Roosevelt and
Tom Lawson take more to the stren-
uous and frenzied sort.

The Greensboro Ilecord observes
that the enterprises about which so
much is said are generally the last to
mature. The fellows who have any-
thing to do, do it and let some one
else do the talking.

The low price of cotton should in-

duce farmers to go in more for "hog
and hominy" next-year- . Raise your
home supplies first and then as much
cotton and tobacco as you can, and
there will be no danger of overpro-
duction and consequent low prices.
And even if prices should be low the
farmer who is out of debt and has
enough to live on can stand the loss
a great deal better.
AITA NTED M EX AND WOMEN I.N THIS
.J,.! JI?Unt-- I a?d adio'nint territories tor"'' "drertuM. D old established"ol,d ,fianal standing. Salary tomen $21 weekly, to women $12 to $18
k! i.y " adTand h Monday

headquarters. Honand bojrgy furnished when nsoewary- - pom-to- npermanent. Addrew., Blew Bros 4 CoDept. B, Monon Bldg., Chicajjo, 111

Call and see the nice line of crockeryware just received at H. TflOMASON'is!

Gentlemen: I have recently used Buckhorn Lithia Water in several cases
and excellent results, and find it to be a powerful diuretic.gun for the Fall and Winter campaign.

can tell today who the next speaker
will tie.

The organization during the past
week of the Southern Tress Associa
tion at Atlanta, the meeting Wing
partieipated in by several .orti
Carolina newspaper men, is an im
portant development in improving
telegraph neivs service of the evening
newspapers of the South. Mr. John

Drewrv, president of the Kaleigl
Evenins; Times, wa elected chairman
of the executive committee and the
active chairman of the board of di
rectors.

The strenuous call for moreimmi
grants for North Carolina is growing
In volume in certain quarters. If we
are to judge by the language of some
of the appeals along this line printed
in some of the newspapers, anything
that wears pants will be welcome

L We beg to enter a protest. Tnere
are "immigrants who land in this
country from some of the countries
of the old world who do North Caro
lina a great service by locating in
other States than this. We do not
need nor want the riffraff of Castle
Garden dumjed upon our shores
there is not room 111 the most horn
ogenous State in the. Union for for
eign anarchists and "socialists," the
very breath of whom is poisonous to
our well-bein- g and prosperity. But
we do need and we will welcome de
sirable classes of immigrants, be they
Americans or loreigncrs and no
other kind. It is therefore absolutely
necessary that care and discnmina
tion should be exercised bv the man
agers of any concerted effort to in-

duce outsiders to come among us
and we wish to emphasize and accen
tuate the lact as forcibly as we can.

The temple committee of the Ma
sons, having in charge the erection
of the Masonic Temple in ltaleigh
met, last evening in tlie othee of
Grand Secretary Drewry. Already
the committee has possession of the
former Mann store on West Hargett
street. Lastnight thearrangements
were hxed, propositions submitted
and accepted which will place in its
nanus ttie property of the Raleigh
Savings Rank, on the corner, the site,
for thetemple. Under theagreement
ttie present occupants have six
months in which to give possession
but it is hoped that by early spring
mey win irave secured other phices
ior temporary abode so that work
may begin. If not, then at the end
ot six months it will begin. The
committee spends in securing thesite
73b.O(X). It has 1()0,()0() available
and desires to add f20,000 to this,
that details of the magnificent
building planned may be perfected.
and it is greatly encouraged at the
bright prospect.' It is stated that
the money in the committee's hands
has increased by ludicious invest
ment, and that now every dollar sub
scribed has increased to more than a
dollar. There were present at the
meeting t.rand Master W. S. Liddell.
of Charlotte; Messrs. John W. Cot- -
ten, ot larboro; Past Grand Master;
j. ,i. xiarns, oi Henderson: S. tl
Smith, of Charlotte, and Grand Sec
retary John C. Drewry, of Raleigh.

The Secretary of State today grant
ed papers ot incorporation to the
isaiiK ot fcouthport. The tiuthorized
capital of the institution is f20,000,

nin.il f,Knnj is jjiiiu in. xne 111

corporators are D. I. Watson, H. W
od, K. C. Viton and others.
The trustees of Rex hospital have

elected as superintendent to succeed
Mrs. Lawrence, deceased, Miss Nora
Phillips, of Washington, I). C, who
Uasearned a high place in her profes-
sion by years of capable work and by
the high sense of duty that distin
guishes her personality. Miss Phil
lips comes of old North Carolina
stock, being a daughter of Dr. Sam.t . Phillips, a sister of Dr. Charles

hillips, a niece of the famous Mrs.
Cornelia Phillips Spencer. Her selec
tion as superintendent will meet with
general and hearty approval. The
new superintendent is a native of
Kaleigh and removed to Washington
when her father was made solicitor-gener- al

of the United States many
.ew ugo. JiLtiWAAM.

CM)
TAKES THE
fLACE OFCALOMEL

Laxo is a liquid, purely
vegetable, that contains
no opiate, mercury or
mineral of any kind It
is a prompt and positive
cure for biliousness, tor-
pid liver, dyspepsia and
constipation. It acts
without iritating the
bowels ; dispels colds and
sick headaches.
Price 35 cents per bottle.

Manufactured by
THE LAXO CO..

i Durham, N. C.

THE MOST DESIRABLE

Xmas Gift

llllSUltfE0teI5El
Large assortment of fancy boxes andbaskets now on display.

ROBERT B. POWELL
One ninqto Cocsh Cere

J. A. KELLY or R. H.We do not want to
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ANALYSIS.
Silica i .v.h

Oxides of Iron ami
Alumina i;,7

Calcium Bicarbonate.... '.fi'.iK

MagneHiura -

ate 2...H.

Lithium Bicarbonate.... 4. Tim;

Potassium Chloride i;,n

Sodium Chloride ;12

Sodium Sulphate :iu
Sod ium Bicarbonate

We guarantee tlii wntr
will give more satisfaction in
all liver and stomach trouble
than any other water used mi
this market. For chronic con- -

stipation it has no eiual. V

guarantee that it will neutral
ie uric acid moreuicklvtliiiu
any other known iiiinenil
water, and will furnish uiir
relief in all kidney troubles.

Order a cane nml if not sat.
isfactory will return vour
money.

chronic ,. ,

JOHN I HILiAtckH: M l"

HOOD, Phone,
No. 187.

Henderson.

For CHRISTMAS GOODS
gO t41

Parker's Two Drug Stores,
Bij line of drummerM wimples Hair

Bruhes cheap.
Heal meerschaum pipes with fccnuiie-ambe- r

mouth pieces. 00 cent to ".!'
French brinr root. !M cent to ?t.Hi
Biff lot of Toys, Dolls, China am! uov. l

ties for the holiday trade.

Parker's Two Drug Stores.

CHEAP

CoaJ Wood
We have the nicest and larjret
stock of

Anthracite and Splint Coal.

Mo

PINE AND OAK WOOD.

Any length. -:- - Satinfaction ai I

prompt service guaranteed

Poythress' Coal & Wood Yard.

When You Buy Bread,

Yoo Wilt Good Bread.

That is tie Kind We Bake.

I hav porr-hafte- un) taken rharj.-Bak- ery

and Redtacrsut bncinwui of J '
ham, on Moi)tjcon.'-r- ntreet, Htel
rinne Mime at name 'pint. With th r"
Baker in ibU rt ml ihe Mate, I 'n

confidently promine my ctintom'n a u!""
servicMind Holicit pntronojreon '

Satisfaction Outrantred.
Or Money Refunded.

Bread. Cake and Pie of all kinJ" aU;0"
m honl - ... In roll ll" '

. with the Bakery 1 will ronduet a firt .

reittanraDt where a good meal may 1h- -

to order for little mouev We mak a "I
cialty of oor Soup at u'cenU a plute una

thou who hare tried it say oor cook eann
oe neat,

Send on Tonrordernfor bread or n) hii'C

else in our line.

O. B. BECKHAM.

Iwe flre selling Clothing, - 1 s

For Sale
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8 Below are a few of

uuonniisjs un Esiti.

damn and denounce him as they may.

Mrs. Longstreet's Book.

Athmtii CoiiHlitiition.

The old comrades in arms and all
Southern admirers of the late General
James Longstreet will learn with
much satisfaction that the excellent
book written by his wife and publish-
ed since the great commanders
death, " Iee and Longstr;et at High
Tide," is meeting with wide sales and
widespread appreciation Already
the book has taken a place among
the permanent works of civil war
history, and, indeed, it tills a niche
in 1he literary pantheon of history
that has long demanded such wort hy
occupation.

Mrs. Ellen Dortch Longstreet, the
talented widow of this military hero
of the Southern Confederacy, was pe-
culiarly fitted to write such a book.
Not only does she possess literary
genius in an unusual degree, but she
possesses, what is prerequisite in a
historian, the plodding, patient qual-
ity of getting down to the- - root of
fact. Her authorities are unques-
tionable and her use of them is con-
vincing in vindicating her position
and end, which is to establish the
truth of history for the honor of the
dead soldier's name.

This the author has done, and she
has done it with no excess of personal
or partisan zeal, notwithstanding
her relation to the illustrious com-
mander. She maintains the judicial
attitude of tin? historian mostadmir-ably- ,

fortifying her statements (if
fact by the official records, by the best
military authorities, and,' what is
equally as valuable and interesting,
by the personal test imony of General
Longstreet himself. Happily, the
general was at his wife's side when
the bulk of this biographical history
was written, jind he has made clear
many hitherto disputed incidents in
his martial career.

The student of war history cannot
afford to neglect reading "' Iee and
Longstreet at High Tide." It is as
the sup. of truth piercing dispell-
ing the miasmal mists of misrepre-
sentation, detraction and misappre-
hension. Having read it. General
Longstreet w ill be mentally accorded
the high and honored place" he earned
in the hearts of his countrymen by
valorous and faithful service of his
country in its hour of supreme need.
uotii the quality of his patriotism
and military genius must le acknowl
edged generally and generously, let
i lie passions and bitterness of the
past be what they may.

More than this, Mrs. Longstreet's
book is a beautiful memorial appre
ciation of the dead soldier, contain
ing many of the innumerable euloiries
and tributes to his memory that ap- -

. . .1 .A Ipeareu in rne press ot tliewliole coun-
try. In this and other respects it is
peculiarly a work of love, gracefully
and tenderly performed.

Revolution Imminent.
A nure niiii of approaching revolt and Beri- -

onn trouble in your system is nervousness.
n!eepleimiesH, or stomach tippets. Electric
Bitters will quickly diwrneinlier the trouble
some causes. It never fails to tone thestom
ach, regulate the kidneys and bowels, stimu
late the liver and purify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and all
the usual attending aches vanish under its
searching and thorough effectiveness. Elec
tric Bitters is only 5()c, and that is returned
if it don't give perfect satisfaction, (iiinran- -

teed by Melville Horsey, druggist.

A Beautiful Sentiment.

That was a most beautiful senti
ment voiced by Mayor McClellan at
the meeting of the Southern Society
New York the other nio-ht- . Ulnvni.
Alcl Iellan is a son of th Flurnl
eral.and his language is all the more
effective because of that fact. Mr
McClellan said in part:

lOU peon e of the South o nun.
tury ago. fought for vour ideals and
won. Still later von ton irlit Mini tlm
world said you lost. I Je uml John
ston and Stonewall Jackson were
idealists, every one, and so were
vt aslungton and Jefferson alid their
associates-- , lint of tl lose &-- i - v.ii
their dreams came true, while" the
others dreamed in vji in Ah ....
man has dream! or lived in vain
WHO lias SOUirht for Inftrincnirot;..,,
The spirit of 'Gl, like the spirit of "76
was idealism, and now that we can
look back after nearly a half centurv
and see that unlmrmr fr..........t r;,.;,i."i

I l J IV, I

strife, through the vista of years, we
can appreciate mat m the broad andtrue sense there were no vanquished,
but that all were victors in that thevfought for what thev. iWmoil tl,a- - v "J V4 l 11

right, and m Sghting for it. fought
iikc men ana gentlemen.7'
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Cum mlp dimm hir tmiiu.

0WHt'ttf. curiv Hisepft
The famous little pills.

the "Good Things" we have
recently added to our already mammoth supply:
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of

at all the Drug Stores in
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There is nothing o
better. C)

oo
TRY IT V V oo

tt is the Stand-
ard of Excellence.

When it was written:
"The sweets to the
sweet."" surely il,,.
thoughts were of

lon't have to consider:
appreciate it? ' That

8
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And what we want is

the goods at prices
And the beauty in

We Can Fit You and Also

We don't care how long or short

3

And we'd like to place
one in every home in this 7
vicinity because we know
it will please you.

's Goods Quins, Amra

; and Huntiiinig Jackets,

Compaeyc .J

talk politics, though.

customers. We have
that will suit you'.

buying from us is

Fit Your Pocket Book,

you may be, or how fat

Up-fo-Da- te.

North Carolina.

v or thin you are, WE WILL FIT YOU. '
We are

Headquarters for Clothing, Shoes, Hafs, Gents' Furnishings.

All New and

BARNES CLOTHING STORE
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PHONE 165.

HENDERSON, N. G.

!

A sweet rtnd dainty- -
morsel that will tickle 11lf (S'SKjiiR
the palate of mankind. M5y Ir
1 ...
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Cyclone Feed Cutters

"Hurler's." You
"Will it do, and will site
goes as an evident fact.

0 More Groceries than

0 bined. A Bell Telephone,
C)

a)) the other fellows com
and Two Top Wagons

Are Famous.

Cut and Shred at the Same Time.

Don't Farl to See Them.

Guaranteed. Money Refunded.

Ten Days' Trial.

Buy a CYCLONE and Save Half Your Feed Bill.

Watkins Hardware Co.,

C)
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Sole Agents for
0

for----

llndigesltion.
That's All!

&jGold by all Druggists
OaoC-ZnatoCcKShCi-
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